
“#KanderAndEbb, blends personal anecdotes with indelible tunes: After Hinds pays his visit, 
you may never be the same again!”         
               ~Brandon Voss, NEXT MAGAZINE (New York City) 

“Hinds sings superbly. A great cabaret evening: blissful & moving!”  
              ~Joe Rogan Jr, THEATRE PIZZAZZ (New York City) 

Expect unique renditions and tons of star presence, providing the laughs and drama we've 
come to expect: Ryan G. Hinds exudes 100% star quality”                                                                                  
       ~Glenn Sumi, NOW MAGAZINE (Toronto) 

HISTORY: Ryan G. Hinds created and developed #KanderAndEbb in Toronto through 
Buddies in Bad Times’ Artist Residency Program in December 2014. Returning to Bud-



dies in Fall 2015, the 
show went on to stand-
ing ovations at Mont-
real’s Mainline Theatre 
for two performances 
before playing famed 
New York City venue 
Don’t Tell Mama to a 
packed house...where 
the audience included 
Broadway star Jake 
Epstein, and actor 
Joan Copeland. #Kan-
derAndEbb continued 
on to critical acclaim at 
the Orlando Fringe 
Festival, We’re Funny 
That Way Festival, and 
Jamii Esplanade’s 
Outdoor Concert se-
ries. In 2016, #Kan-
derAndEbb won the 
BroadwayWorld Award 
for Best Cabaret/Solo 

Concert. 



SYNOPSIS: #KanderAn-
dEbb is where Broadway 
showtunes, celebrity gos-
sip, & kinky sex meet! 
What happens when a life-
long fan finds himself semi-
close to legendary song-
writers John Kander & 
Fred Ebb's world? Discov-
er their unique writing 
process, how a queer kid 
from Toronto found himself 
in a rehearsal studio with 
Liza Minnelli, the secret 
sexiness behind their most 
wholesome work, and why 
you should always meet 
your heroes as Hinds per-
forms iconic and lesser-
known songs from 
CABARET, KISS OF THE 
SPIDER WOMAN, FUNNY 
LADY, CHICAGO, THE 
VISIT, FLORA THE RED 
MENACE, STEEL PIER & 
more...as you've never 
heard them before!  This 
show is for fans of musical 
theatre (calling all show 

queens!), cabaret, comedy, storytelling, music, and one man shows. It is particularly well 
suited for LGBTQ audiences, can be altered for both family friendly and mature audi-
ences, and is available in both piano/vox and piano/bass/drums/vox formats. 



ABOUT KANDER 
AND EBB: John 
Kander and Fred Ebb 
have written some of 
the most celebrated 
music of our time, in-
cluding iconic shows 
such as CABARET, 
CHICAGO, KISS OF 
THE SPIDER 
WOMAN, and the film 
NEW YORK, NEW 
YORK. On Broadway, 
they also created 
FLORA THE RED 
MENACE; THE 
HAPPY TIME; ZOR-
BA; 70 GIRLS 
70;THE ACT; 
WOMAN OF THE 
YEAR; THE RINK; 
STEEL PIER; CUR-
TAINS; THE 
SCOTTSBORO 
BOYS; and THE VIS-
IT. They have re-
ceived multiple Tony, 
Emmy, and Grammy 

Awards, two Oscar nominations as well as the Kennedy Centre Honor for Artistic 
Achievement. They published their autobiography “Colored Lights: Forty Years of Words 
and Music, Show Biz, Collaboration, and All That Jazz” in 2004. 

Fred Ebb died in 2004, but the songwriters enjoyed an unexpected renaissance in 2015 
with a Tony nomination for their musical THE VISIT, a “hidden treasures” CD of previ-
ously un-released material and demos, and a PBS Great Performances retrospective 
entitled “First, You Dream” showcasing their unprecedented 50-year collaborative body 
of work. John Kander turned 90 in April 2017 and is still composing. 



ABOUT RYAN G. 
HINDS: Ryan G. 
Hinds is a critically 
acclaimed theatre 
artist. Recently, he 
completed a two-year 
Artist-in-Residency at 
Buddies in Bad Times 
Theatre, the world’s 
largest and oldest 
LGBTQ theatre com-
plex. His theatre work 
includes We Will 
Rock you at Magnus 
Theatre, POST-PAR-
ADISE at New Muse-
um in New York City, 
the 2015 Toronto 
Fringe hit STARRY 
NOTIONS, and 
MACARTHUR PARK 
SUITE: A DISCO 
BALLET. Audiences 
have enjoyed him in 
both the premiere 
and the re-mount of 
the critically-ac-
claimed dance-the-
atre hybrid MSM: 
MEN SEEKING MEN, 

as Booker T. Washington in the musical RAGTIME opposite Mark Cassius, and as Gre-
ta in Martin Sherman’s BENT. He was seen on season 1 of the Showtime US series 
SEX WITH SUNNY MEGATRON, and has been seen in US & Canadian national com-
mercials. Notably, he is one of only a few people to have been in both the movie version 
(as a hed-head) and a stage production (as Hedwig) of HEDWIG & THE ANGRY INCH, 
and is proud to have been the first black actor to play the role of Hedwig. He has per-
formed with Liza Minnelli, Todrick Hall, Debbie Reynolds, Billy Stritch, Lady Bunny, and 
many more.  


